Rhododendron News
Portland Chapter, American Rhododendron Society

In This Issue
Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate
information and
knowledge about the
genus Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies,
meetings, publications,
and other similar activities.

Hybrid History
Jay Lunn travels back in time to
local hybridizer gardens.

Special Events
Wouldn’t you want one of these
from the Cuttings Exchange this
year?!

Meetings
Chapter meetings are
held on 3rd Thursdays,
September-May.
Meetings are temporarily
held online via Zoom,
starting at 7pm, until
in-person meetings can
be resumed safely.
Invitation links are sent
via email or contact:

Maria Stewart’s
Rhododendron of the
Month Fabulous? Ultimate?
Sensational? No, fantastica!

October Guest Speaker
Glen Jamieson will escort us on
the Bremen Pre-Tour

pc.ars@outlook.com

ARS Nova Scotia
A June 2021 congregation to
anticipate.

September Recap
Chip Muller & family hike the
Himalaya.

President’s Profiles
IT and artistry
AND MORE!
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PC-ARS Calendar
October 15, 2020
Online via Zoom

Speaker: Glen Jamieson
Program: “Highlights of the
Danish/Swedish/German 2018
ARS Pre-Tours”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8935183
8949

In the distance
what were once, well defined trees
shrouded in smoke
On the other side
of a smoke obscured window
a moth in distress
Darkening shadows
darkening leaves, each and
every moment

October 24, 2020
Smith Garden Work Party
See Page 3

November 19, 2020

A bifurcation
of limbs wrought by the wind
what will the next gust bring?
Peter Kendall

Online via Zoom

Speaker: Mike Stewart
Program: “Botanical Gems and
Their Journey to Your Garden”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8329856
0721

December 17, 2020
Online via Zoom

Program: Member Slides
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/897330594
92

January 21, 2021
Online via Zoom

Speaker: Peter Adams
Program: White Cloud Nursery
Vireyas

Compliments of Don Wallace, Singing Tree Nursery

Ideas, comments, suggestions? Please keep
them coming! pc.ars@outlook.com

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88280941569
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President’s Message | October 2020
What a year this has been,
What a rare mood I’m in…
What a remarkable time this is—hard to imagine what
we’ve lived through to get here. Talk about October
surprises! Locally, the fires and smoke, setting all-time
records, were tough to live with. Even on the coast, the
air quality levels were “hazardous” let alone the
extreme conditions and dangers some of our members
and friends faced. I hope everyone made it through
with no lasting repercussions.

pc.ars@outlook.com. We’d love to broaden the
member contributions, e.g. Jay Lunn’s article (Pg.9-10).
Need to renew for 2021? Watch for your membership
renewal letter, coming soon – or renew online.
As the editor of our local paper (Matt Winters, Chinook
Observer) said in a recent editorial, “Let’s think of
things we can be in love with doing.” It’s our passion
for rhododendrons and all things gardening that gives
us that connection and keeps us together.
Steve McCormick

ZOOM Practice Session for
October Meeting
In case you may not have experienced a Zoom meeting
online or would like a little more practice ahead of the
October 15 chapter meeting, please join us for another
practice session – Tuesday, October 13, starting at
6:30pm. Or consider joining the meeting with a friend
who can Zoom with you. Casual attitude and attire!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88942345242
Zoom tip: show yourself in the best light! Face the
light, with your back to the darker side of the room.

Smith Garden Work Party
Photo taken by a firefighter on the front line,
the son of a friend of Rachael Moloney,
Events Coordinator at Crystal Springs.
It’s gratifying that so many members made the effort
to attend the chapter’s first online Zoom meeting.
Thank you! Chip Muller gave an excellent presentation
and it was fun to have the “social time” ahead of the
business notes and presentation. And it’s great that
the Cuttings Exchange is working in the revised format.
Do you have something interesting to share, perhaps a
garden photo of something blooming or just an
inspiring scene out in nature? Send what you have to:

The Smith Garden Fall work day is October 24. Starts
around 9, or whenever you can manage, and work as
long as you want. Bring gloves and your favorite hand
tools. There are chores for all skill levels. Lunch will not
be served; water and coffee will be available. We
suggest you bring your own coffee break snack and
lunch.
There is plenty of room in the garden to 'social
distance'. Dick Cavender will be doing his sun dance
and this will be a rain or shine event so come
prepared. It is also a good opportunity to visit the
garden. If anyone would like more information, call
Dick at 503-625-6331. Directions and map can be found
here.
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Guest Speaker | October 2020
Dr. Glen Jamieson
Thursday, October 15, 2020, 7:00pm

TITLE: Highlights of the Danish/Swedish/German
2018 ARS Tours.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89351838949

Another hero of the rhododendron world is gearing up
to deliver our next guest presentation. As our second
meeting in the new virtual lineup for this Covid-19
season, technology allows us to host our speaker
online, via zoom.com, to continue the Portland
Chapter’s tradition of presenting excellent speakers.

Background: Glen achieved his B.Sc. in Agriculture
from McGill University and a M.Sc. and Ph.D. in Zoology
from UBC. He worked for Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) as a research scientist for 31 years, both in the
Maritimes (5 yrs.) and at the Pacific Biological Station in
Nanaimo, BC (26 yrs.). He specialized in studying our
northwest friend, Metacarcinus magister, a.k.a.
Dungeness Crab. He retired from DFO in 2008.
Glen joined the ARS in 1995 and became editor of the
Journal of the American Rhododendron Society (JARS)
in 2009. Glen has explored for plants in Yunnan, China
(2005); Borneo (2008); Ecuador and Peru (five trips
between 2008-2014) and in Sikkim, India (2015). He
has travelled extensively elsewhere as well and, with
his wife Dorothy, lives and maintains a garden in
Parksville that is periodically on his local chapter’s
(Mount Arrowsmith; MARS) garden tour, where he also
has an extensive vireya collection, possibly the largest
in Canada. He is currently in his third presidency of the
MARS Chapter and was a key member of the MARS
committee which organized the excellent Fall 2019 ARS
convention, held in Parksville, BC. He is also the editor
of the new online journal he created called
"Rhododendrons International”—which can be
accessed on the ARS website.
To make the experience even more like what we used
to enjoy at the Woodstock Wine & Deli, you’re
welcome to join the meeting early, starting at 6:30pm,
for what we might call “social time” before the official
meeting starts at 7. We’ll be there looking for you!

Dr. Jamieson was a member of the ARS contingent to
the 2018 ARS Spring International Convention “North
America meets Europe” in Bremen, Germany. He
elected to travel to Denmark and Sweden with the
group that chose that optional pre-tour, leading up to
the convention start. Glen will share some sights and
insights from the beautiful garden destinations and
rhododendrons in bloom from this unique shared
convention with the German Rhododendron Society
(Deutsche Rhododendron Gesellschaft).
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September Meeting Highlights
FULL HOUSE! The gang’s all here again – so wonderful
to have 50(!) members participating for the September
kickoff meeting of the year. Those practice sessions
seemed to have worked out some of the wrinkles in
advance. Zoom has transformed the way many of us
socialize, carry on business meetings and school
classes, and now ARS chapter meetings! We thank you
all so much for attending. Some attendees had never
been at an in-person meetings in the past and we
comfortably accommodated friends and associates
from as far away as Eureka (Bruce and Nelda Palmer).
There was even a new member on board—Lauren
Vicharelli (welcome!).
We started at 6:30pm, allowing for some of the “social
time” we enjoyed at the Woodstock Deli in pre-Covid
times. At 7pm President Steve McCormick made a few
introductory remarks, including acknowledgment of
new and parting officers and board members,
announcement of the new heads of the ARS Seed
Exchange—Ann and Ray Clack, appreciation to recent
generous chapter donations from Jade Tsefalas and Dot
Dunston, etc. Dick Cavender reported on Smith Garden
and Mike Stewart on Van Veen Nursery.
The main event: Guest speaker Chip Muller inherited
his father’s fascination with rhododendrons and
accompanied him, often with his sister, on early
expeditions to Sikkim, including one with Warren Berg
in 1986. He’s a hiker, climber, plant hunter, and avid
photographer. Chip presented a multi-generational
overview of the family’s visits there over the years from
1943-2015.
Chip provided several of his photo
memories for us in his presentation:

The valleys and peaks of Sikkim, many of which Chip,
his father and sister have traversed over the years.

George, Chip and Sue Muller
Guide: Sonam Lachungpa

Some photo highlights to follow:
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Arisaema griffithii

R. arboreum

Abies densa (cones)

R. cinnabarinum
Primula gracilipes

R. hodgsonii

R. niveum

R. nivale
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Special Events
VIRTUAL CUTTINGS EXCHANGE (update)
This year’s annual Cuttings Exchange again provides an
opportunity to share cuttings with fellow members.
The revised virtual version of the Exchange, as
described in the September edition of Rhododendron
News, has resulted in the Van Veen Nursery receiving
80+ different species and hybrids, all of which have now
been treated with rooting hormone and installed in a
designated bed at the Nursery. These cuttings have
their origins from the Salem area to Longview, WA, to
the Southwest Washington Coast. We gratefully
acknowledge those members who provided the
cuttings from their own collections.

In late Summer or early Fall of 2021, a notice will be
sent to all members that the cuttings are successfully
rooted and available for pickup. Members may choose
to have the cuttings shipped for an additional charge.
Cuttings that are not claimed at that time may be
purchased by members. Unclaimed plants will be
grown on by the Van Veen staff.

Lois Sturdivant of Longview, WA, kindly provided
cuttings from 25 of the carefully maintained plants in
her extensive collection, many of which originated at
the Van Veen Nursery.

A notice will be sent by email to the membership
detailing the varieties received with their bloom color,
10-yr height and hardiness (if available). Members may
request which cuttings they would prefer to acquire by
emailing pc.ars@outlook.com. Those who have
contributed cuttings will have the first priority to make
their selections. Preferences will be considered in the
date order that the requests are received. A report of
which cuttings have been assigned per member will
then be reported to those who have made requests.
Lois Sturdivant with R. ‘Point Fosdick (see bloom on Pg. 1)
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recorded program. The same fees will apply ($10 for
Special Events

To view the program at your convenience,
contact:

Steve Hootman presents:

Britt Board
Program & Outreach Manager
253-838-4646 ext. 100
britt@rhodygarden.org

The 2019 Expedition to China
Originally Provided via Zoom:
Thursday, October 8
Viewing available for up to 6 weeks
Cost: $10 Current Members, $20 non-Members.
Lecture Description: Join Steve Hootman for a Zoom
lecture featuring his latest expedition to China. Steve
will take you to the mountains of south Yunnan and
adjacent Guangxi with images and details about the
plants seen during his fall 2019 expedition. This trip is
another in a series designed to explore the regions
away from the main center of distribution of the
genus Rhododendron in an effort to fill in the gaps in
our knowledge and to introduce new taxa into
cultivation.
Highlights include the first botanical exploration of a
rhododendron-covered mountain on the Vietnam
border, as well as several days in some of the finest
remaining old-growth forests in China. Steve also
discusses and illustrates new findings and theories
about subsection Fortunea, including several new,
enigmatic, and even unknown species and their
relationship to each other.
As always, this is an entertaining and educational
lecture and discussion with beautiful images from some
of the most remote and least explored regions of China.
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Hybrid History
Next up was Cy Ward’s Nursery.

By Jay Lunn
In May of 1979, the Portland Chapter arranged for
garden tours of some individuals living across the
Columbia River in Washington. The tour included the
gardens of Dr. Frank Mossman (Chapter Bronze Medal
& ARS Gold Medal [1977] recipient), Cy Ward (Chapter
Bronze Medal recipient), Jim Brotherton and Dr. David
Goheen (Bronze Medal & ARS Gold Medal [1988]
recipient).
Our first stop was to Frank Mossman’s optometry office
in Vancouver. Frank showed us how he grew
Rhododendron seed and rooted cuttings in the
basement of his office. I have been told that Frank had
the women that worked for him collect Rhododendron
cuttings from plants growing around his office so that
he could bring them to our cutting exchanges.

Thelma Genheimer, longtime member of the Tualatin
Valley Chapter, in Cy Ward’s greenhouse.

Cy Ward’s lath house
We continued to Jim Brotherton’s garden overlooking
the Columbia River. Then on to Frank Mossman’s
garden.

Frank Mossman in the basement of his office.

Frank Mossman in his garden.
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Frank Mossman’s cuttings
The final stop was to Dave Goheen’s garden in Camas.
I didn’t take notes of the identification of
rhododendrons in Dave & Betty’s garden, if I even know
what was there. One I believe is R. ‘Neat-o’ (R.
campanulatum x R. yakushimanum ‘Koichiro Wada’)
that Dave registered in1983 was in bloom. A usual
name, but Dave has said that he had difficulty having
his hybrid names accepted for registration so names of
his registered plants are unusual, like his R. ‘Senora
Meldon’ (R. augustinii ‘ Lackamas Blue’ x R. ‘Blue
Diamond’ – named in honor of Meldon Kraxberger
[Chapter Bronze Medal recipient]).

R. ‘Senora Meldon’ (photo by Steve Henning)

Dave Goheen’s garden.

R. ‘Neat-o’

R. ‘Cinquero’ (Goheen hybrid, photo by Stuart Imrie)

Dave Goheen in his garden.

Note: all photos by Jay Lunn except where noted.
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Chapter Gardens
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
Weddings have been occurring once again at Crystal
Springs.
The recently renovated Jane Martin
Memorial Garden provides a beautiful setting for
these events. Rachael Moloney, Events Coordinator,
shares her photos of several of these special
occasions.

“The wedding last night was magical. I feel very
fortunate to be able to be a part of something so
special, hopeful, uplifting. May you all find that this
week!” -- Rachael Moloney

Rachael also extends her gratitude to Portland Parks
for the beautiful lawn at the Meadow for a graduation
ceremony (Oregon College of Oriental Medicine) that
took place at the end of August. Portland Parks
mows, services the irrigation, cleans the rest rooms,
and performs many other important functions in their
partnership with the ARS Portland Chapter.

The newly power-washed low bridge.
Interested in volunteering to keep the park looking
magical? csrgvol@gmail.com Come visit!
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Nomenclature debate
You be the judge!
I before E except after C or when sounds like “a” as
in neighbor and weigh.
In this case: Is it ‘I’ before AE or no ‘I’ before AE !?!
Is the species spelled R. faithiae or R. faithae?
David Anderson provides us this photo of the highly
fragrant R. faithae in his garden.
David provides these references for the alternative
‘faithae’ spelling: Davidian Vol II, Part 1, and
Rhododendrons of China, 1980, published by ARS &
RSF, Binford & Mort, Portland.

The RBGE (Royal Botanical Garden Edinburgh)
revised its spelling in 1982 to R. faithae.

The Flora of China, published 1934, spells it R.
faithiae, which is the basis for the RSBG spelling.

David, swooning over the powerful fragrance
of his R. faithae
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Rhododendrons Down East
in Nova Scotia:
Exploring the Atlantic Region
ARS 2021 Spring Conference
June 3, 2021 - June 6, 2021

Planning is ongoing for a “virtual hybrid” convention,
offering video garden tours, online guest speakers,
and as many live in-person elements as possible.
Come join us “down east” as Nova Scotians say.
Experience our unique blending of history,
contemporary culture and natural beauty. Come to
see our splendid rhodos and lush gardens, and we’ll
throw in dramatic seacoasts, a vibrant capitol city,
and the world’s highest tides as extras. The American
poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, called this the
Land of Evangeline; to our Indigenous people it is
Mi’kma’ki. By whatever name, Nova Scotia is a special
place to visit.
Details will be updated at the convention website.

Details
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia

For more information: get involved!
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

Here is more about R. ‘Fantastica’:
Hybridized by: H. Hachmann and G. Stuck in 1985.
Parentage: R. ‘Mars’ x
Wada’

R. yakushimanum ‘Koichiro

Foliage: dark green, long, elliptic-shaped, with a thin
layer of tan indumentum on the undersides.
Trusses: up to 20 corollas; trusses open with deep pink
corollas with lighter pink in the center; gradually, the
deep pink changes to a lighter pink with white in the
center; greenish-yellow spots decorate the insides of
the corollas.
Structure: 3 feet tall and close to 3 feet wide in 10
years.
Placement in your garden: well-drained soil and plenty
of light.

R. ‘Fantastica’ (photos by Mike Stewart)

So Why Is this Rhododendron Named
‘Fantastica’?
There are several reasons why R. ‘Fantastica’ deserves
its name. Let us start with the foliage of this cold-hardy
plant. The elliptic-shaped leaves cover the branches
well and are dark green with a layer of tan
indumentum on their undersides. If ‘Fantastica’ never
bloomed, it would still be a handsome foliage plant. Of
course, it blooms! The pink corollas with white centers
and light greenish-yellow spots inside are another
reason for its name. Now, consider the structure of
‘Fantastica’. The leaves densely cover the branches
and it will grow to a height of approximately three feet
in 10 years. Think about all these attributes and then
realize that its hardiness is -5 ° F. Now, you know why
this fantastic rhododendron earned its name.
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President’s Profiles
We share a passion for the genus Rhododendron with
an interesting group of people in the ARS, and
specifically, the Portland Chapter. We’re bound to find
fascination in their careers and geographic history,
especially with the perspective of looking back to
reflect on what made them the people they are today.
Many are retired; others are still employed, leading to
the challenge of balancing work with their gardening
passion. Some in-depth exploring leads to interesting
personal histories that we’re happy to share.

Arek and Mariola Mazur
Portland Chapter members since 2018
Arek and Mariola Mazur found rhododendrons in a way
that many in the Portland area do—by visiting Crystal
Springs Rhododendron Garden. The Mazurs moved
here in 2008 and settled into their current home about
8 years ago.
That early visit to Crystal Springs
prompted their interest in rhododendrons and they
started acquiring specimens for their own landscape.
Interested in learning more about the genus, a simple
search turned up the American Rhododendron Society.
They joined and began attending meetings. Since then
rhododendrons have become the dominant plant in
their landscape. Among their favorites: R. Taurus, R.
Lem’s Monarch, R. ‘Teddy Bear’.

R ‘Teddy Bear’ Photo: Odo Tschetsch

Arek and Mariola are both originally from Poland. They
met in New York, spent time in Detroit, and chose
Portland as their favorite destination after travels here.
Arek is an IT professional and has been employed by
Mentor Graphics for nearly 13 years, the past five as a
QA (Quality Assurance) Test Engineer. His experience
involves serving both Automotive and Aerospace
customers. His earlier career work included 12 years as
a Software Engineer at Ford Motor Company and
Computer Horizons Corporation.
He is an
accomplished provider of high-level technical support
to design engineers.
On the more artistic side, Mariola’s background is in
fashion and interior design. Since 2008 she has been
creating hand-made designs made with her own fabric,
specifically felt, from her home studio in Wilsonville.
Mariola says felting is a highly labor-intensive process
that applies moisture, heat and friction to mat wool
fibers together. “Often I will combine very fine silk
fabric with silk fiber and super fine merino wool to
achieve a unique texture and luxurious product. I take
great inspiration from organic forms such as leaves,
rocks and bark.” You can see Mariola’s remarkable
creations at her website and at her Instagram account.
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THE AMERICAN
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
PO Box 86424
Portland OR 97286-0424

www.rhodies.org

The Portland Chapter of the
American Rhododendron
Society is registered in Oregon as
a 501(C)(3) non-profit
organization. Dues and donations
are qualified charitable tax
deductions.

MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter
meetings, quarterly issues of the
Journal American Rhododendron
Society, plant sales and auctions,
garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options:

OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP: vacant
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hopkins
Treasurer: Dick Cavender

VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON GARDEN

BOARD MEMBERS

Chair: Dan McLaughlin

Betsy Soifer, John Stephens,
Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart

dvmclau@comcast.net
Volunteering: csrgvol@gmail.com

(through June 30, 2021)

Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Bob
O’Brien, Dennis O’Malley,
David Anderson

Tours/Photoshoots:
Stephanie Kress
gatehousecsrg@gmail.com
(503) 267-7509

(through June 30, 2022)

Weddings/Events:
Rachael Moloney

www.rhodies.org

NEWSLETTER

eventscsrg@gmail.com
(503) 975-6743

Membership Co-Chairs: Steve
McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com

Rhododendron News is
published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Tom Hoffman

WEBSITE

tjhoffman56@yahoo.com

www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Steve Hall

For print edition, contact:
Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

Friends of Crystal Springs:
Chair: Dan McLaughlin
dvmclau@comcast.net

CECIL & MOLLY SMITH
GARDEN
Chair: Dick Cavender
red@redsrhodies.com

